Motoneuron adaptability to new motor tasks following two types of facial-facial anastomosis in cats.
The ability of the facial motor system to adapt to a new motor function was studied in alert cats after unilateral transection, 180 degrees rotation and suture of the zygomatic nerve, or transection and cross-anastomosis of the proximal stump of the buccal nerve to the distal stump of the zygomatic nerve. These procedures induced reinnervation of the orbicularis oculi (OO) muscle by different OO- or mouth-related facial motoneurons. Eyelid movements and the electromyographic activity of the OO muscle were recorded up to 1 year following the two types of anastomosis. Animals with a zygomatic nerve rotation recovered spontaneous and reflex responses, but with evident deficits in eyelid kinematics, i.e. the proper regional distribution of OO motor units was disorganized by zygomatic nerve rotation and resuture, producing a permanent defect in eyelid motor performance. Following buccal-zygomatic anastomosis, the electrical activity of the OO muscle was recovered after 6-7 weeks, but air puff-, flash- and tone-evoked reflex blinks never reached the control values on the operated side. Electromyographic OO activities and lid movements corresponding to licking and deglutition activities were observed on the operated side in buccal-zygomatic anastomosed animals up to 1 year following surgery. Mouth-related facial motoneurons did not readapt their discharges to the kinetic, timing and oscillatory properties of OO muscle fibres. A significant hyper-reflexia was observed following both types of nerve repair in response to air puffs, but not to light flashes or tones. In conclusion, adult mammal facial premotor circuits maintain their motor programmes when motoneurons are induced to reinnervate a foreign muscle, or even a new set of muscle fibres.